
 

NPMA Continuing Education Units (CEUs)  
 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are nationally recognized credits for the 
completion of professional development activities.  CEUs are assigned to NPMA 
sponsored training courses and seminars.  This program, which is monitored by 
both the Vice President of Professional Development and the NPMA National 
Office, operates as follows: 
 
The seminar chairperson must submit a copy of the final seminar program to the 
Vice President of Professional Development for review at least 90 days prior to 
the start of the seminar.  Based on the final seminar program, the Vice President 
of Professional Development assigns one (1) CEU for every six (6) to eight (8) 
hours of classroom/workshop contact.  This information is submitted to the 
seminar chairperson and the National Office so that it can be included in 
announcements and the seminar certificates. 
 
The decision as to whether the Vice President of Professional Development 
signs the certificates of completion is left to the individual regions or Chapters 
that sponsor the seminar.  It is the responsibility of the sponsoring organization to 
prepare the certificates of completion and obtain the appropriate signatures.  The 
National Office can be of assistance in this task. 
 
At the completion of the seminar, please forward the following information for 
each registrant: 
 

1. Full name, address, title (optional), and phone number.  (Since names are 
sometimes identical it is necessary to have all of this information.) 

2. Chapter affiliation, if any. 
3. The course title(s) / Seminar(s) attended. 
4. The date(s) of the course(s) / seminar(s). 
5. The number of CEUs issued. 
6. The total number of CEUs acquired. 

 
Why go to all this trouble for CEUs? 
 

1. The NPMA Certification Continuance program criteria include the optional 
qualification of obtaining fifteen (15) credits of CEUs.  The NPMA 
awarded CEUs are applicable.  (See Certification Handbook for more 
details) 

 
2. Some of your registrants may need to receive credit for their participation 

toward college degree or continuing education efforts outside of the 
NPMA.  Transcripts are available from the NPMA Office. 

 



 

 
 
3. The review of your workshop/seminar schedule and the awarding of 

CEUs by the Vice President of Professional Development verifies that the 
course has value, and will be perceived as such by prospective 
participants and approving supervisors. 

 
4. CEUs provide members with a history of their professional development 

activities, and also may serve as justification for job promotions and 
salary increases. 

 
 
You may request CEU certificates of attendance from the National Office.    
 
Please supply the following information: 
 

1. Workshop name 
2. Date(s) 
3. Location 
4. Name and title of the person who will be signing the certificates 
5. National President’s signature is on file 
6. List of Attendees 

 
This information may be sent to NPMA Headquarters: 

Fax: 727-736-6707 
E-mail:  hq@npma.org 
Mail:  1102 Pinehurst Rd, Dunedin, FL  34698.  
Telephone:  727-736-3788  

 
Please allow two weeks turn around time for preparing the certificates. 
 
Sample CEU Certificate 

 


